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SENATE.
The President announced the following

committees :

On Judiciary Senator Dortch, .Scales,
"'J-cac-

b. Davidson, Snow. Henderson, Kr-wi- n.

Iiynum, Everett, Caldwell, Waddell
and Waldo.

Senate Branch of Foiiit Committee on
': INiblicrinting Senators Nicholson.'
Henderson, Alexander, Snow and White.

Enrolled Bills SeoatorsWaddell.-Moye- ,
Meritt, Matheson, Hoy'le, Brown and
Holleman.

On Engrossed Bills Senators Shackle-ford- ,-

Nicholson, King, Redwine, Stewart,
Ward and Boll.

1 On Internal Improvements Senators
Kobinson. Ieacb, Davidson. Ilespass,
Dortch, Eaves and Epps.

On Privileges and Elections Senators
Bynum, Harris, Kespass, McEachan, Tay-
lor, Black and Dancy.

On Finance Senators Henderson, (Jra-ba- m

of Lincoln, Dillard, liryan of Pender,
Erwin, White and Graham of Montgomo

On Education Senators Scales, Mer-rit- t,

Move, McEachan, Alexander, Ever-
ett and Ormond.

,

' On Military Affairs Senators William- -

son, Waldo, Austin, Bryan of Pender;,
Hoyle, Everett and Bull.

V On State Debt Senators Mebane, Cald- -

well, Bledoer Lyon, Mitchell, Bryan oj
Pender and Boss. :

On Insane ; Asylum Senatons Leach,"
Bynum, King, Kcdwine, Williamson-an- d

White and Ward.
On Asylum for Deaf, Dumb and Blind

Senators Erwin, Austin, Harriss, Bledsoe,
Matheson,' Alston and Ormond.

On I'enal Servitude Senators Graham,
of Lincoln, Dillard, Bryan, of Duplin, Al- -'

exandcr, Mebane, Ross and Holleman.
By Mr. McEachan, a petition from the

. citizens of Columbus county concerning
c

pensioning wounded soldiers. Calendar,
and referred to judieiary committee.

L By Mr. Graham, of Lincoln, a bill to be
' entitled an act regulating salaries and

fees. The bill provides that the salary of
the Governor shall be $3,000 with a pri--

" rate secretary at $500 and fees. Treasu-- 1

rer $2,750 with a clerk at 1.250, who shall
be ex-oflic- io treasurer of the board of chari
table and penal institutions. Secretary of
State $1,000 and fees not to exceed $1,000,
to fees in excess! of $1,000 to be paid into
the treasury. Auditor $1,500. Attorney
Ceneral $500 and fees as Attorney Gener--

eral, and $1,000 as reporter to Supreme
Court. Superintendent of Public In-- -'

stpuctions $l,fj00. Judgds pf Superior
UQuri C4,uuu. --uiurarinn ouu. iveeper

the addressed. It also provide for the
issuance of the new stamps to be received
for that purpose, as heretofore published.

The House in committee of whole con--!

sidered the Mexican pension bill.
The appropriation committee was in--!

structed to appropriate to the widow of
the late Representative, Mr. Hartridge,
an amount equal to the remainder of hw
salary as member of the 45th Congress.

The Senate passed the House bill for
the relief of the political disabilities of
Joseph Chestnut, of South Carolina,

The Treasury! to-da-y issued a call for
twenty million a-Z- U s, twelve millions of
registared and eight millions of coupon ,

bonds. The 4 per cent subscriptions to--;
uay aggrrgaieu uranj

The Cabinet to-da-y had the finabcial
affairs under discussion. Sherman showed
that more gold is coming into the Treas-
ury than going ouU 'Letters from ike
sub-treasur- show the popular preference
for greenbacks. j

The House Committee on Commerce
agreed to report on Small's bill, extending
the Collection District of Beaufort, S. C,
eastward to South Edisto river, so as to
include the waters of Combahee river and
the sounds and inlets on the coast between
the Edisto and Black rivers in Georgia.'

The President has nominated W. H. H.
Clayton United States Attorney for the
Western District of Arkansas.

The advices received at the Indian
Office are that the rumored raid by 2,000
Comanches and Kiowas is in fact nothing
but a hunting expedition of 200 Kiowas
and Comanches,

Over the Atlantic Cable.
London--, Jan. 14. A Berlin dispatch

says : The Parliamentary punishment bill
continues to be the chief topic of conver-
sation in all political circles. The opinion
f the foreign press is largely quoted in

comparison with articles in the journals
here, which seems to yield the curious Ire--

suit that abroad there, is more opposition
to the ' Chancellor's scheme than in Ger
many itself, There is certainly great "op

position here to the bill though, to the
English mind, ; it is somewhat surprising
that so much unconcern reigning in view
of the fate which seems to threaten jthe
freedom of speech and liberty of the press.

The Xordi De,idsche,. tAUegemeine,
Zeitung and Posfr'defend the Chancellor's
scheme. The Koenz ZeVunf, though 'ad-

mitting the necessity of. some restraint on
parliamentary speech, thinks with the
Liberals that the bill in its present form
is inadmissible, for the reason that it
changes several articles of the? Constitu-
tion, which cannot be done without a
special resolution of the Reichstag to that
effect. In parliamentary circles the ques-
tion is being discussed whether the bill, in
view of certain articles of the Imperial
Constitution, might not be rejected a
limine. That might doubtless be done if
a majority of the House would only re
solve to do it, but many persons believe
that Bismarckj despite the present opposi
tion, will mltimately succeed in carrying
the. measure with but few changes.

The Times' Berlin dispatch says: Up
to the end of last year the total number of
injunctions issued in accordance with the
anti-sociali- st law was 457. They were ap-
plied to 189 clubs and societies, aud 581 to
periodical and 210 non-periodic- al publica-
tions. The number Of persons expelled
from, the Empire, under the same law,
amounts to 62!

LoxnoK, Jan. 14. Crighton Brothers,
merchants of New-Castl- e on the Tyne,
have failed.' Liabilities, 95,500 j

McKoy & Kirk wood, an extensive
wholesale stationers, printers and publish-
ers of Glasgow have failed. Liabilities
large. . I

Cardiff, Jan. 14.. A violent explosion
took place in the Dinas colliery in Rhond-d- a

valley last night. Sixty persons are
believed to be killed. The Dinas pit! is
opposite Pondy station, on the Pontipridd
and Treherberl railway. Great excite-
ment prevails.

Paris, Jan, 4 The appointment of
VJehejal Gresby aa Minister of war is ga-
zetted,

Gen. Borel has been appointed comman-
der of the Roven army corps. j

: The drawing of the Paris Exposition
lottery commences the 26th of January.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14. An official
report states that there has been 272 cases
of plague, of which 246 were fatal in the
village of Wlittianka, in the government
of Astraehan, up to the 6th of January

The Virginia Legislature.
Richmond, Jan. 14. The General As-

sembly has authorized the Governof to
extend the time for a conference with? the
State's creditors ten days after thej22d
inst. if necessary. j.

The bill for the sale of the James River
and Kanawha Canal to the Richmond &
Alleghany Railroad Company will cra&
up in the House to-morr- ss the special
order. '

j

The Senate to-da- y, by a vote of 19 to
16, tabled the bill providing for taking; the
gense or the voters or the State upon the
feasibility of calling a constitutional icon
vpn;nn

The case of the , Atlantic, Missouri &
Ohio Railroad, on a motion for a decree of
foreclosure and sale of the road, will dome
up for a hearing in the United States iCir- -

cuit to-morr- before Judges Boi;daud
Hughes.

The tral of the parties indicted last,
month for violation of the election laws in
the fourth Congressional district has been!
set down for February 11th.

The Teller Committee, i

New Orleans, Jan. 14. The Teller
committee to-da-y examined Edwin Craig-
head of the New Orleans Times and Nmes
T. Gordy, sheriff of St. Mary's parish, re-

garding the attack on Newman and the
destruction, of the election returns. The
testimony, was circumstantial a p?o?s that
the objeci of th,e destruction of thV returns
was o render the appointing power of tkei
Governor a necessity. ' - t

F. S. Schafer of St. Joseph was recalled
and testified to the'kiiliug of an Irish la-

borer by a negro constable and the lynch-
ing of the constable by a band of armed
whites.

Gaspry D. Cuit of Ponite Coupee, mem-

ber of the Legislature, testified tp having
heard", that ; negroes were whipped f by
whites.

Chas. Decening of Caddo, deputy mar;
shal, stated that he saw two dead negroes
at Caledonia the day after fne'electldn and
nnderstood they Were killed election

JULIAN HARTHIDUK.

Fl SERAI, KERVK l,H.

An Impost nC Keened Mavannak'n
Cireott

Sun Special Corrt$poidtmct. 'j,
Savannah, J&aaary 13, U10

The mortal remains of our Coogrwi-ma- n

were consigned to their hut resting
place yesterday (Sunday), amidt flch t.vrrsal regret and with such a splendid di.
Tll:lV rf roeruvt oe foil.-- .1 1 . r r
men when they pass away.

the Central Railroad, the body was borne
to the family mansion on Chariton street.
where it remained until the afternoon,
when, at the request of the city authori-
ties, it was delivered up to the city that
all marks of esteem should 1 exhausted
in the last sad rites. j

The casket was remarked as the nut
elegant that has ever been bore.
polished walnut, heavily mounted wi h
solid silver (said to have cost $100).
was a fit covering for the noble man whose
resting place it is. The Ixng room of the
Exchange corresponding to, your Ciltv

Hall was appropriately draped with the
emblems of mourning, and the bodv lay
there in state, guarded bv a detachment
of the Chatham Artillery, of which cotn- -

pany, venerable in years and honor, he
was a member, until last Sunday momhftg
at 12 o'clock, when it was carried a short
distance to the historic Christ Church.
around which, in long lines, stretched out
all of the military of Savannah. An In

teresting feature of the occasion was the
part taken by the colored people in the
obsequies. Their escort voluntarily
tendered and . cordially accented bv
the whites, their evident sadness and sin-
cerity betokened that in his hoar
of sorrow they were cn rapport with t!ie
whites, and that the oft repeated assertion

.t A .i 1- - A ainai ine iwo races were at last in amicable.
riendly, sympathetic, proper relations to

wards each other.
The military display was the finest seen

here'since the war, comprising : j

Cavalry. i

Georgia Hussars, Savannah :
IIti!-ars..cnl-

' ; ored.
Artillery. i

Co. D. 5th U. S. A., Chatham ArtillcryL

Georgia Artillery, colored.
i

Infantry.
1st Vol. Regiment of Georgia five com

panies.
Savannah Volunteer Guards Bat talioa-ir- -

three companies. i

Colored Troops six companies.
Altogether some COO men in line.
The Congressional delegation in their.

regalia of broad, white scarf and black ro-

sette the glitter of the military uniforms
the universal grey of. the white compa

nies, and the universal blue of the colored

companies, bound together by the trap
pings of sorrow the nodding black plumes

the stately carriage of death the sad
piping'of the fife even the subdued meas-

ured tread of the drum major, united to

the dense crowds obstructing the streets
throughout the city as the imposing cob
tege slowly crept through our streets, evi

denced the profound sorrow of the whole

people, until pausing at the City of the
Dead it delivered up to the bosom of

a

mother Earth its precious charge, and

Julian Hartridge was laid to rest in the
midst of the people he loved so dearly.

A few years ago Dr. Arnold, an emi

nent physloan of this city, was buried and

all the people united to honor him with an

impressive funeral. His professional, emi

nence, his official positions as Alderman,
Mayor, &c, bis broad philanthropy.'ani
his genial, warm-hearte- d manners, combin

ed to make him one of the best Joved me?

of the community. Hence when he "was

borne to his rest, all Savannah turned out

to honor the. man and his memory.

A few Tears before, when,
the blaze of

j (

th land, the first man
"ts" 1 ' ' u

from Savannah who sprang to the front.
was brought back to her arm from the
clorious field of Mauassas, ajd the heroic

RFnur trno apffinlml Sk funer&L which
JT A lW aL-wv- - j

honored the ciiv that bestowed it upon

her honored son. .

But neither of the exceeded the
either in dit-pla- y,

havescenes we jast-witnesa- ed

evidences of real sorrow, aid earnest

desire to shower, upon this devoted son all

the marks of esteem possible to be accorded.

It is a matter for congratulation when

an occasion of this kind passes off, not only

well done, but in trood taste, antl an

evidence of the homoseneity of oar people.

it is gratifying to believe that although

the occasion is a sad one, it has been the

high privilege of the honored dead to

crown hi life of devotion to. the interest

01 all his people with the demonstratioo

that his labors have not been in rain, and

that the peace and concord which he so as
siduously cultivated are an accompiisneo
fact.

f'rout anotter L'urretpondemt.

Bavaskah, Ga., Jan. 12, 1879

Aa you know this distrk has in it
lam" taaioritr of colored voters.

showjou how well the colored. Jtfople herej

do honor to the great nsen wno are W"'"
of the State, I have, only to vemiod you

tht Mr.HaritridgereaiTedan.overwheIm- -

mg majority of the oteo cast Lst TJ
he decliped to tsUnfl" again lor Congress,

or he would have been, nseleeted without

any opposition. The funeral escort

sisted, I think, of theeotire miliUry force

gf $aranna)i i4 Cltln ;fI.VVt

tfajrlne Intelligence.
Havbe, January 14.--T- he American

schooner Edwin J. Morrison, which ar-
rived at this port from Galveston, brought
the' crew of the British barque Chili, from'
Baltimore, December 23d, for Rocbefort.
which was abandoned afsea.

MiLFoRo. Wales. Jan-- 14 The new
American hip Thomas M. Reed, from
San Francisco. September 5th. for Liver-
pool, went ashore in Fresh Water Bay.
She is a total wreck. Three of the crew
were drowned. The cargo is strewn over
the sandi, and much will be sated.

Halifax, January 14. The steamer
Aiphaf from t. Thoma?, Bermud a, arrived
here last night She has as passengers
fifty-i- x shipwrecked seamen from t.
Thomas.; They belonged to the English
steamers; Kate and Larlinpton previously
reported as wrecked.

The brigantlne Herbert H. Raymond,
of Weymouth, N. S., and schooner Wel-
come Home, of St. John. N. B., both ha?
been abandoned at sea.

What the lee Did in this State.
Norfolk, January 14. Several of the

steamers engaged in the North Carolina
trale arrived here to-da-y,' after having
been delayed at various points teu or eleven
days by ice.

The capttun of the steamer A. T. Stout
reports that the moving ice has swept ail
buoys out af Croatan Sound. The light
house was deserted, its boats having been
swept away. No light haa been-see- for
several nights.

j Considerable ice is reported in the bay
about Craighill Chaune-l- , making it dan-
gerous for small craft.

The ship Tunis, which went ashore at
Cape Henry, having been surveyed and
had her cargo righted, sailed to-da-y for
Liverpool.

Panama and Honduras.
Pavama, Jan, 14. The revolution has

ended in Panama by the peaceful retire-
ment of Correoso from the Presidency of
the State. He had become personally" un-
popular, and mauy of his former friends
and supporters deserted him.

Honduras is prepared for war. A bat-
tery of heavy Krupp seige gaas of heavy
Calibre and a number of the Remington
rifles has lately been received.

A new line of steamers has been inaugu-
rated to run between New Orleans and
Balfate, Laceibra, Trojillo and Roatoh
ports on the Northern coast of Honduras.

The Boston Shoe House Failure.
' Bqsto.w January 14, Jenkin, Lane &
Sons, dealers in boots and shoes, have
failed. Their liabilities are reported at
$225,000, . mostly in New York firms.
They have lost heavily from bad debts in
the Southern trade. These losses, it is
said, amount to $220,000 in the past four
or hve years.

Society Gaini by a Minute.
Mauch Chunk, Pa., Jan. 14, 10:40 a. m.

The drop "has just fallon, and it is feared
that the necks of Sharpe and McDonnell
have been broken. A telegraphic reprieve
has arrived, but one minute too late.

Jihorter Telegrams.

At a meeting of the general city coun-
cil of Memphis, held last night, resolu-tion- s

favoring the repeal of the city char-
ter, passed both houses.

The heavy ice gorge which has been ex
pected from Marysville arrived at Cincin
nati this atternoon, and is now passing
down by the city. As yet no material
damage has been sustained.

John H. Cochran has been been elected
Speaker of the Texas Legislature.

Kenatoa 9Ierrimona Letter or
Withdrawal.

Itatcigh Observer.

RALraon, Jan. lst 1879.
To .xhe . DkmOcbatic Caucis : My

friends 'have ascertained that whatever
may be the popular desire for my on

to the Senate of the United States.
causes and influences have been brought
to bear that will prevent my

I have no desire to disturb the quiet of
the Democratic party by further contest
over the Senatorship, and, hence, beg my
friend,-no- t my name further
now iBhatcooneetiori.-- i .

I beg to express my most grateful
thanks to friends in and out of the Legis
lature who have so generously and earnest
ly manifested interest in my behalf. I can
never cease to remember them with feed-
ings of pleasure and deepest gratitude, and
I venture to-tru-st that they will not have
occasion to regret the confidence that they
have reposed in me. ;

- ; --
' A. S. Murrimon.

Let the Ball Roll On.
i WaildiiqtoH Tot.

Iiet the investigation therefore proceed
When all the facts bearing on the subject
shall have beeu brought out, and all the
Radicals as well the democratic ciphers
produced audj impartially ejcamined, i veil
he to form judgment. That the gen-

eral result, will be entirely favorable to the
Democratic party we do not for a moment
doubt, lhat the inquiry, in removing
erroneous impressions upon which the
Radical managers baie 3cen lately erect- -

ing campaign arguments and clearing up
uumerous doubts which may be said to
exist, will be of incalculable yalne to that
partj; we firmly believe.

C'reensbor (X. C.) Postollic.
Baltimore Srti,

The commijon of the present postmas
ter at Groejuboro C. will shortly expire,
Te phice id. worth '62,400 per an urn. A
dav or two aeo two North Carolina mem
bers of Congress went to see the Postmas- -

tr nnonl and asked hiiri to annoint a
- "y &

democrat named bv them. The Postmas- -

iionl renlied that he thought the
place would be given to a republican.

The Illinois Seaatorshlp.
Balloting for United States Senator will

begin in tbe Illinois Legislature oa the
21ft, but tbe Republic, caucus wiH prob-

ably be held before the dpoe of the present
wefe. Logan' chances, are said to be de-

clining in fce of bitter newspaper and
personal opposition, whilo those of Oglesby
andFayrell have considerably improved.
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EARLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS.
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AT TIIK FEOERIL CAPITA I-- '

i

Iu t'ougreas YeMlcrtlaj . I

WaShixoto.-c- , January 14. Senate
-- In the Senate, during the morninir hour;

!

Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution pre i

viding that at one o'clock, Friday, the
Senate will proceed to consider bills on the
calendar not objected to, and to be dis-cbss-

under the tire minute rule. Agreed
to.

Mr. Butler of South Carolina, submitted
a resolution directiug the Secretary of the
Interior to enquire and report to the Sen-
ate what railroad company,' individual
orindividuals that are constructing or build
ing railroads across the public domain in
the territory of Arizona, and by what
authority such road is being constructed.
Agreed to.

AJ the conclusion of the morning busi-
ness Mr. Davis, of West Virginiji, cabled
up the resolution submitted by him early
in. the session, to promote the agricultural
interests of the country, and spoke at some
length, upon the subject.

The Senate Finance Committee heard
Mr. II. W. Hunt, president of the Mer-
chants' Tobacco Company, of New York
and Boston, in opposition to the House bill
which provides for the reduction of the
rate of taxation on tobacco. The com-
mittee adjourned without acting on the
subject, but will hold a special meeting to
dispose of it within the next few days.

The House, by a vote of 112 yeas to
to 105 nays, determined to postpone the
Geneva award bill, and is now considering
the bill for the payment of pensions to the
survivors f the Mexican and other
wars.

At a. meeting of the House military
committee this morning, the sub-committ-

reported that the facts in the communica-
tion laid before! them in regard to the
charges againstythe management f the
Soldiers Home at Hampton, va., were
insufficient to warrant a Congressional in-

quiry. On motion of Representative
White, the sub-committ-

ee was instructed
to examine the matter more fully and sub-
mit their conclusions to tho full committee
on Thursday.

The Potter committee to-da- y examined
J. H. Birch, one of the Presidential ; elec-
tors at large for the State of Louisiana, and
his testimony was to the effect that he
signed a second set of certificates, having
been advised that there were informalities
in - the first set. He knew nothing
of forgery of signature, exCept from what
he had learned from newspapers and con-
versations. It was quite true that he for-

ged no signatfire. Witness Kelly was re-

called from Saturday, and after much
pressure, stated positively that the name
of Jeffrion was forged, but was not quite
so sure as to that of Leyissee. After
which the committee took a recess.

Upon reassembling the examination of
Kelly was continued. In reply to the in-

quiry of Mr. Cox as to how he came with
the letter to the chairman of the commit-
tee ? Witness said at the time Hayes was
elected, the .Republicans of Louisiana
thought he had" not treated them as he
should, considering the circumstauces
under which he was elected, and witness
tnerefore thought he would return the
compliment, and for this reason he wrote
the letter. He disclaimed any personal
pique in tne matter or disappointment be-

cause ho was not successful in obtainiug
office. The witness testified that Blanch-ar- d

forged the ' signatures to the election
certificates. The witness declined to write
the name of Jeffrion as was requested by
Mr. Butler, but consented to write his own
signature, which he did in two different
styles? In answer to the question why he
made 5 the difference in his signature, he
said it suited! his. pleasure. ,

The witness further, said that when, he
saw forged names to the electoral certifi-
cate, he diil not think it a matter of impor,
tance to be talked about.

Gen. Butler next referred the witness to
the sentence in his. letter to Petter in
which he said "If I could see ' electoral
certificates I Could show forgery of the
name of Jeffrion as well as that of Levisse.
I have made marks on them to prove this
beyond doubt and fo show vou men who
did it.". .

Butler exhibited certificates aud asked
him to point out the marks of whjh he
spoke of in the letter

Witness replied that a difference was in
the handwriting and maike up. These
were the marks. Ho designated no others.

Mr. Potter says that he could not yes-

terday introduce aresolutioh in the House
asking for authority to examine the cipher
dispatches and an appropriation' to pay
the expenses attending the proceedings,
because of the funeral exercises. Nor can
he offer the resolution YinM Txt Monday,
as on any other day a unanimous consent
u required, anL this cannot be obtained,
as ne understood mat cuiier ana otners
will obiect. He will therefore offer the
resolution next Monday for adoption nnder
a suspension of the rules.

The Ways and Means Committee to-da- y

agreed to report favorably on the bifl
making United States notes receivable for
duties on imports; the bill authorising
the Secretary of the Treasury tQ exchange
four per cent, oonds for six per cent, s, at
the pleas are af the holders thereof, and
the bill providing for the remittance of
taxes upon insolvent savings banks.

It will be determined on Friday by a
majority of the House Committee on Naval
Affairs whether the report heretofore
drawn up and signed by the Democratic
members of the committee sustaining the
charges preferred, against Ex-Secreta- ry

vRobtson shall be submitted to the House,
orv whether, since hearing additional testi-
mony in Robeson's behalf, it is advisable
thatV modified report should be framed.
The conimittes expect to hear Bobeson's
persouaNefence during the week,

The House oommittee on postoffices and
post-roads- , authorized its chairman (Mr.
Waddell) to report the bill prepared by
him for the classification of mail matter,as
a substitute for theybiH heretofore report-
ed, and which is nowon the House calen-

dar. The bill has been Terr generally
published. bu as affreedvupon by the com
mittee,... it-

is amended
-

so that
.

letters mail- -
eu with insufficient postage: win oe lor--

. , .i- -i i ii i rwarueti ana tne aenciency coiieiitu num

key. Mr. York said the tax was oppress-ir-e

and that many persons in the West
relied upon whiskev and tobacco for monev.
The amendment wasloat and the resolution
passed.

The members of the committee to ar--'
range th Surerior Court ridings are on
the part of the House : Messrs. Vaughan,
Cobb. Carter. Cooke. Lockhar. Etheridge
and Clarke,

On .motion of Mr. Berry, H. R., in re
lation to raising a joint select committee
of five, to visit and examine the W,. N. C.
K. it., anu report, was taken up. Several
amendments were lost. Mr. Turner moved
to amend, by saying that any person
found guilty of peculation should be held
for trial. Adopted.

House Bill in relation to collection of
debts made prior to 18f8, was referred to
Judiciary Committee.

A message from the Senate announcing'
the passage bf a resolution raising a com-

mittee to investigate the departments of
the State government, was placed on
calendar. .

The Speaker announced thej following as
the Committee on Enrolled bill ; Mes.-r-s.

Powers, Car.-ion- , Fulcher, Mebane and Da-
vidson of Madison.

By Mr. Norment : To repeal chapter
84, laws 187i-'7- ., and 91, laws 1876-'7- 7.

Judiciary.
By. 'Mr. Norment : To regulate interest.

Judiciary, 4
By .Mr. Scott : Amending chapter .176,

laws 187.V7-1- . Judiciary.
By Mr. Lutterloh : To change time of

holding Superior court in the 4th Judicial
District. Judiciary.

By. Mr. Scott : To amend chapter 176,
laws 187C-'7- 7. Judiciary.

By Mrt Blocker: To extend time of col-

lecting debts made prior to 1878. Judi-
ciary. ,

Mr. Turner's investigation resolution
passed to its last reading.

On motion of Mr. Atkinson the joint
resolution in regard to xne raisinsr oi a
joint committee of 'eight to ascertain to
what extent the salaries and fees of State
officers may be reduced, was taken up. It
was amended by Mr. Atkinson and after
the expenses of the committee were limit
ed to $25, passed its final reading.

On Mr. Coffield's motion resolution re-

garding per diem, was taken up. Passed.

The Teller .Show.
?

' Xeiv Ortean Democrat.

There is in session, at.the Custom-Hous- e

in this city, a committee of the United
States, Senate, composed of the Republi
can Senators Teller? Cameron and Kirk-woo- d

and the Democratic Senators Bailey
and Garland. The majority of this com-
mittee is Republicans, and hence controls
its action entirely. As if by preconcerted
arrangement with the United States dis-

trict attorney, a large number of witnesses
had been sabpecnaed. before the United
S.tates grand jury from the remote country
parishes. These witnesses, of course, are
Republican. There is no notice to the
Democrats f this investigation, hence no
opportunity-give- to rebut the malicious,
drilled Custom. House witnesses. These
Senators are all lawyers ; they are familiar
with a principle, as ancient as Magna
Charta itself, that the accused shall be
confronted with his accusers. Here it is
reversed, for the accused people are from
300 to 600 miles away. -

A little whiskey keg labelled Home
moves about the Custom House, prepares
the puns and bon mots for the African
clowns. 'while leller, as ring-maste- r, is
careful that no rude interruption shall take
place, in the shape of question?, to test
whether there is the shadow of a shade of
truth retailed by any members of this stock
company, run at the expense of the goy--

ernmtnt. The funds for the committee
were surreptitiously abstracted from an-

other appropriation. The fables and
Munchausen tales arc occasionally re-

lieved by pious ejaculations of the
clowns. Religion is made to take its part
in this verbiage of stuff. No wonder many
of the performers rati re from the ring drip-
ping with perspiration from their exploits.
Although well drilled for thei occasion,
like other performer tbey

'
vccsiftnally

make a sjip iu thef'parts, Like that wit-

ness yesterday, who, in his direct recital,
stated he saw forty-nin- e armed men by the
clear light of the moon, in his after re-

hearsal stated the moon was low and it
was quite dark, and could hot give the
name of the leader. .

A member of the committee, noticing
this discrepancy, asked him to give the
name of the leader, which he refused to
give. Teller saw the .discrepancy, and,
therefore, thought it unnecessary. Mr.
Cameron, however. thought that thej wit
ness hud 'said sd he- might as well
toll all, and then the witness gave the
iiame. Mr.- - Teller will keep on with
his farce, no doubt, " feelinj that
he is doing good work, and will soon
displace Blaine from the command
of .the stalwarts. If he is desirous
of a serious investigation instead of
this farce, let him lay down a programme
which wiH tak.e way i(s Star Chamber
characteif, Give both sides a hearing; let
the people who are being maligned , and
vlllifibd by these chicken thieves, giri-hou- se

burnersXaud murderers; ready to
swear away the character and lives of
honest mtn, have an opportduity to con-
front these, swift witnesses, to rebut their
harrowing and blood-curdlin- tales, and
show up the character of Home's pupils.
Let the investigation be conducted as a
judicial inquiry, and not r.s a farce. Ion

V
Jiorlh Carolina in Congress.

Caiigretsiorial Record, Proceeding of the 10th.

By, Mr. Waddell; The petition ofx'citu
aensbf Rruuswick County North Carolina
for an appropriation to open the channel
of Lockwood's Folly River to the Comk-mitt-ee

of Commerce.
Mr. Waddell, by unanimous consent, in-

troduced a bill (H. R. No. 5782) to regu-
late applications for restoration to the ac-

tive list of the Navy, which was read a
first and second time, referred, to. hc Qam?
mittpp pn Kayal Affairs 4nd ordered to be
ptinted. N i

Mercer University, Macon, Ga., has 123
matriculates this term,, and the Telegraph
and Messenger says its prospects are very
flattering.

Gainesville (Ga.) had " a $24,000 fire on
Wednesday of last week. It washer big
gest fire and the third tune in three years
she has had a conflagration. 1 '

of Capital 500. Hoard county commis-
sioners in each county on .jthe first Monday
in March, 1879, and every thereafter to fix
compensation of clerks, etc.

By Mr. Respass, a bill to provide for the
. redemption of real estate sold under execu-

tion liens and mortgages, allowing two
years for the redemption of the same.
Caendai, and referred to the Judiciary

, Committer1.
By. Mr. McEachan, a bill to be entitled

an act to provide for more efficient returns
to the Agricultural Department. Cal-

endar, and referred to Committee on Ag-
riculture.

By Mr. Dortch. a resolution of instruc-
tion to the Committee on Internal Im- -

provements in regard to railroads. Taken
up apd pag3e4 its"s"cyep41'fea'din.ft:s.

Upou motion of Mr, Graham of Lincoln,
jthe rules were suspended and the rcsolu- -

tion instructing the committee on Proposi- -
j "tlons and Grievances to report an omnibus
" bill relative to the sale of spirituous liquors

wag taken up and passed its several read--V

ings, -

FAYKTTKVILIJCI,tTTfcil.

Mkatlur IeathVmrr1ace4 !
Worth Fire F. ii. It. n.

Vknee Ele.', Kie.
t'orritfHjmJtnc .

FaVi.ttf.vu lk, X. ('.Jan. U, 179.
Uaving a little lci.uretirrK' tin after-noon- ,

I thought 1 would write you a fen
lines, thinking they would probably U--

to thow. of your ubvnWrs wh
are old Fayfttcvillian. l.r w viral day
past our young, and s.mic of i.uV old folk
have had lots of fun kaUuj(. Mim'a and
Mallctt 's ponds were frorett all over, and
covered with :.katers, both male ad
male day and night, the , nights king al-

most as bright as day. 1 cai truly aay
that I never saw prettier uioMiight nightj I

in my life. Several mh that attempted
..i iiu iuie aner ine ice iH'gmj l.i thaw, ir

treated to a cold bath for their bravcrvl
they came out wetter but wiser 1oy.

Messrs. Hinsdale X'ltroadfoot pot op
ighty (s0) tons of ice. On account of not

hs-vin- their ice house ready, Mewrn. .Starr.
Jt Williams put up only a few tori1." ;!.

Mrh svptsi.v.
X woman of ill-fa- did hvw

Wetljiestlay. When he waa first takt-T- i ;

sick," bhe coinplaintHl. of leiug nore, and
said she had iKsen" beatei by a cerUin
young man. Upn her death the man waa
arrebU'd, put in jail and there stayed
until the coroner held an inquest, which
resulted in the discharge of the accused, on-th- e

strength of the examining phyician'L
.1. a 'a:opinion,. which was that sue caate to uer

death from driuking to an it U'ing
asX'rtained that bhe had drank upon an,

average a quart of whiekey a day for:
several months previoiu to lu--r pntra-- '

ion.. - !

- .:i.ktio. .

life news of the election of f 'apt. Albert;
H. Worth, of Fayetteville, to the lieut- -

cr.ant ( oionelchip of thf Ncond Iwgi-- i

ment, wa here with pleannre.
riRr..'

Judge IJuxton'i. kitchen : vai bRmrd a
few days ago. The contents of it were
Eaved. No insurance on the building.

I! If

MARKIKO. ,
'

Mr. H. IK Ian, of A'irginia. (tow prou.
ecutingitw here; and Mian Katie Viuo,oC
Cumberlahd county, were united in ar
riago, last Thurwlay afternOfm, in th
Episcopal cbuuh, by the Hectinr, lUv. Ir
Joseph C. Hu-k- e.

Iiobt. S. Mcllae, Esi.;' aul family will

shortly move to Ahcville, N. Mr. M.-- J

is a clever and thorough "'btifinens man

Fayetteville ulains a loi iii hi depart
ure.

We were pleated to roet o ouc street f

yestenlay our old friend, Capt. J. W . Ilin
sob. of Hinwm k Camming of New YorkL

r. i b. ft.

We leam from goc--1 authority that the
work o the Fayetteville A (irtexusiwro

road is being rapidly pushed forwstd.

ot rinaEj..
Tke election of Mr. Moriog a Hpeaket

of the Ilou-s- e does not give , general ati- -

faction in this nee tion. They want bolter
and Iadepfcodcuts kept down.

i rXBERLASD HftUD'

Camberjand coonty U rvolidfor fjoveenoc

Vance for United B talcs Benator. They

want llerrimon to tey down aad pai-Th- e

people of North Carolina can't do tori

much for Oovf-rno- r Vance.
BCITtSDED. '

The PayttteviTle (3aztttr too
pended, which is regretted ejrctediogiy bf
all here. J t is hoped that the pobbcaUoa
of it will be resnmed soon.

Vm'mtu has been very dal) here

Cbriitma. He H will lifftr . I
Tnr Sex is poken of rerr

wKn mul it. Wit lb " -
Baa.

saccesJ, I am. yoarn

Beef. Pork and Sausage

U MOTT CAUrn good
.;..

Ga tu MOTT & CAM PEN and gtl good
WKK AT CENTS. j

for raah aiid "W nt be onderaolt
ja iytl MUTT A CAMPEN.

"See puecell
Shaving Saloon
--nMPtOTii FIR3T-CLAJJ- 8 BARB E E S
fy Shavtng and Ifalrcnttfng la the beat
trl nr tk art. ;, K. AKT1S.

By Mr. Caldwell, a bill in relation to
j public prosecutions. (The bill proposes to

give the Solicitors for the State power to
make the person or persons who prosecute
liable for the costs.) Calender, and refer-
red to fhe Judiciary committee.

HOUSE.
By Mr. Richardson, of Columbus : From

iiiti?cn3of ColaiTibus, asking prohibition
of sale of liqiioi' tear Rehoboth Chapel. ,

Also, by tno same : From citizens of
Columbus, asking that such sale of liquor
be not prohibited.

The following resolutions were disposed

By Mr. York : That a committee of
three be appointed to confer with the
Legislature of South Carolina, in regard
to obstructions in the Yadkin river. Cal-

endar. .. .

Ty Mr, Mermen t: To relifevt. V-o-

W.'WUontcn of liis' inabilities. Judi-- ,
.riary. '

-

By Mr. Berry : To raise joint select
l committee to examine into W. N.C R. R.

Calendar.
i By Mr.Caldwell : To raise joint commit- -'

. tee of 5. 3 Representatives and 2 Senators,
to consider the questions of reductions and
regulation of railway freight charges. Cal-- ;

$1 'ie Concerning eduction
of fcalarios, feos and emoluments of State
bfflcers. Calendar. ;

By Mr. Henderson : To instruct the Jiu
,' I dietary Committee to ; report the legisla--N

tion necessary for protection of sheep hus-
bandly: Calendar.
CBy Mr. Rawley, requiring the State
Geologist to report, and appointing a com-- ?

fruttec tq consider tho" proprieiy of put-
ting tiidt department under charge pf the
DetSarimeht' of A&riciiiture. Calendar.

The fpfllowingVere ainong the iiilk in.
roUuced and Veferred j

JiyM'r. Lewis; To charter LouUburtr
and Nashville branch of 'the V, & W, R,

v R, CorpOrattoiis,1'
;

' By Mr. Scott: To amend chapter 32,
Rattle's Re visal. Judiciarv. -

By Mr. Carter, of Buncembe : To re-e- al

law providing for the niaintenance
of lunatics outside the Asylum. Judicia- -
fy-- ' .: :.

pn motion of Mr. Brown of Mecklen-.h.uV- g;

If JR. iq, iff remticrn' tfj the raising
a jpint comrh j.ttee of thtee Senators add

ftve members of the House, to which Bhall
he referred all matters in relation to the
public debt, was taken up and passed its

eral readings.
motion of Mr. York resolution re-J8tJ- ng

Representatives in Congress to
3E r inflaeBCe to obtain a reduction in

Ux on vyhiskev and tobacco. Mr.

i 0

.: . -:


